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this may attract industry to distressed and heavily-rated areas.
There remained another good quarter of the social-service
receipts, which was derived neither from local rates nor from
national taxes. These were sums collected by public authorities
as middlemen, in part-payment for housing or schooling or
insurance. Of these it was insurance that was far and away
the most important. The classical argument in its favour was
given by Mr. Lloyd George in 1913: ' There is only one way
in which you can get the working classes to contribute fairly,
and that is undoubtedly the method adopted in the insurance
act, where the tax falls on the man who is actually earning
wages at the time.'*
ix.   Nations United for Welfare.
Social welfare became an important inter-governmental
concern during the past generation.
The international labour organization has done more than
any university for.the comparative study of measures for rais-
ing the real income of the worker, especially since the British
government asked it to compare the cost of the social services
in different countries. In actual fact, however, the most im-
portant research and influence of the international labour
office in the welfare field has been virtually confined to hous-
ing and social insurance. For other aspects of social welfare,
other specialized agencies have therefore arisen. Nutrition
becomes the concern of a food and agricultural organization;
public health services come within the purview of a world
health organization; child training and recreation come
under the United Nations educational, scientific, and cultural
organization. All of these need co-ordinating—according to
the advice of Mr. Bruce's committee to the League council in
1939—by a United Nations economic and social council. To
bring all social welfare activities into focus, this council has
equipped itself with a social commission, to which is given
* House of Commons, 2nd June, 1913.

